
ENGLISH III 3RD TRIMESTER AFTRENOON SHIFT 2022-2023 
 

Unit 9 He’s a great director, isn’t he?                                             Unit 10 I wish I could be an Olympic athlete.   

Unit 11 What would you do?                                                           Unit 12 Whole grains are good for you. 

 

 

GRAMMAR 

 

-Tag questions. 

-Making wishes. 

-Second conditional. 

-Language review  

  

READING 

 

-Our attacking to fright  

-Making a difference  

-Thought experiments  

-Your amazing brain  

  

SPEAKING 
 

 

Pron. intonation in tag 

questions, contractions: ‘ll 

and ‘d, final t or d with 

initial y, pausing between 

thought groups   

REFERENCE 

 
Time Zones 3 Students book 

pages…  

 

Unit 9: 102 –114  

Unit 10: 115 – 125  

Unit 11: 126 – 137  

Unit 12: 138 – 149  

 

  

 
Unit 9 

Movie genres & evaluating movies: interesting, 

gorgeous, overrated, superb, dull, plain, 

predictable, unrealistic, stunning, spectacular, 

amazing, incredible; words related to movies: plot, 

soundtrack, costume, actor, special, effects, 

opening, scene, ending, characters, theater; other 

words: identify, response, curious, factor, mood, 

appeal; jobs related to movies: director, assistant, 

director, producer, sound, crew, camera operator, 

casting, coordinator, music composer, costume 

designer, animator, editor, hair stylist, makeup artist, 

postproduction coordinator, stunt actor. 

Idiom: “scared stiff” 

Unit 10 

Wishes: cure diseases, , travel back in time, be a famous 

architect, fly, see through walls, read people’s minds, be 

invisible, meet someone famous, play a musical instrument; 

other words:  represent, invention, inspire, event, pressure, 

reality; words with meaning similar to cure: abolish, 

eliminate, wipe out, drug, remedy, medicine. 

Idiom: “Beyond your wildest dreams” 

Unit 11 

Actions: pickpocketing, stealing, cheating, refuse to 

turn down the music, refuse to clear the trash, lose 

something, damage something, find a handbag, 

find a wallet; advice: tell the teacher, call the 

police, tell the store manager, take it to the police 

station; other words: experiment, split, rob, blame, 

crime, connect, tear a page (from a book), drop 

something, littering, spread rumors, vandalize 

something. 

Idiom: Between a rock and a hard place. 

Unit 12 

Foods: vegetables and fruits, processed food, whole grains, 

red meat, poultry, juice, nuts, banana, coffee, tea, soda, 

Greek yogurt; diseases: high blood pressure, heart disease; 

things in food: protein, vitamin,  minerals, salt, sugar, fat; 

activities: exercising, meditating, reading, taking a nap, 

getting plenty of sleep; other words:  signal, calculate 

source,  boost, produce,  solve; whole grains: barley, corn, 

oats, quinoa, rice, rye, wheat; Foods with lots of fat: fast 

food, fried food. 

Idiom: Pick your brain. 

 

WRITIING:                   

-Movie review.  

-Blog post. 

-Persuasive essay.  

Action plan. 

  

 

LISTENING 

-Frees solo.  

-RoboBees.  KET for students book. 

- Test of character. 

-Food allergies.  

  

 


